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The Trinitarian All For Jesus Church 

 

Opening Prayer: Good Lord Jesus, thank You for Your steadfast love. Thank You for Your 

faithfulness. Thank You for Your loving kindness. Thank You for Your mercies. Thank You for 

Your grace. You are the God we serve. You are the great I am. Live Your life in us and make us 

live for You, for You are our hope and You our God, life’s worth. We magnify Your name and 

we will be forever thankful, in Jesus’ Name, Amen! 

 

Title: “The Exclusive or Personal Claims of Jesus” 

 

1. I am the God of Abraham and the God of Isaac and the God of Jacob. ( Matthew 22:31-32; 

Mark 12:26 [ Acts 3:13 ] )  

2. I am the Son of God. ( Matthew 27:43; John 10:36 ) 

3. I am the Bread of Life. ( John 6:35, 48 [ Deut. 30:20 ] ) 

4. I am the Living Bread which came down from heaven. ( John 6:51 [ 50, 41 ]; 8:23 ) 

5. I am the Light of the world. ( John 8:12 [ Matt. 5:14-16 ] ) 

6. I am the Door of the sheep. ( John 10:7 ) 

7. I am the Door. ( John 10:9 ) 

8. I am the good Shepherd. ( John 10:11, 14 [ Ps. 80:1; Heb. 13:20; I Peter 5:4 ]  ) 

9. I am the Resurrection & the Life ( John 11:25 ) 

10. I am the Way/Road/Route/Path ( mode/means ), the Truth and the Life ( John 14:6 ) 

11. I am the true Vine ( John 15:1 )  

12. I am the Vine ( John 15:5 )   

13. I am the Alpha & the Omega ( Revelation 1:8, 11; 21:6; 22:13 ) 

14. I am the Beginning & the End(ing ) ( Revelation 1:8; 21:6; 22:13 ) 

15. I am the First & the Last ( Revelation 1:11, 17; 2:8; 22:13 ) 

16. I am He that liveth and was dead, and behold, I am alive forevermore ( Revelation 1:18 ) 
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17. I am He who searches the reins/minds and hearts/spirits ( Rev. 2:23; Heb. 4:12-13 )   

18. I am the Root & the offspring of David & the bright & morning star (Rev. 22:16 [ Lk. 3:23] ) 

19. I am that "I am" ( Exo. 3:14 ) 

20. Before Abraham was, I am ( John 8:58 ) 

“The exclusive or personal claims of Jesus”: 1a. But as touching the resurrection of the dead, 

have ye not read that which was spoken unto you by God, saying, I am the God of Abraham, and 

the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob? God is not the God of the dead, but of the living.            

( Matthew 22:31-32 ); The highlighted/underscored/emphasized/underlined statement is 

rendered literally. Here, Jesus is claiming to be the personal ( or “I am” the ) God of Abraham, 

Isaac and Jacob. Of course, it cannot be God the Father, because the God speaking here is 

correlating His Godhood/Deity/Divinity with His ability to directly resurrect or raise the dead     

( since He is the God of the living ). For one to directly raise the dead, He must fit to the claim, 

“I am the Resurrection ( i.e., the rising from the dead/the one who raises the dead ) and the 

Life.”; 1b. And as touching the dead, that they rise: have ye not read in the book of Moses, how 

in the bush God spake unto him, saying, I am the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the 

God of Jacob?  ( Mark 12:26 ); Again, take note of how the verse was rendered! The rising from 

the dead ( or resurrection ) is once more correlated to the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. ( I 

Corinthians 10:1-4, 9; Hebrews 11:24-26 ); 1c. The God of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of 

Jacob, the God of our fathers, hath glorified His Son Jesus; whom ye delivered up, and denied 

Him in the presence of Pilate, when he was determined to let Him go. ( Acts 3:13 ); Well, as you 

can see, God the Father as well, is being addressed as “the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob”, 

but His Godhood to the three is not direct or personalized ( compared to 1a. & 1b.- “I am” ); 2a. 

He trusted in God; let Him deliver Him now, if He will have Him: for He said, I am the Son of 

God. ( Matthew 27:43 ); The highlighted statement is a figure of speech, called Metaphor. Here, 

the Jews had just crucified the Manhood/Humanity/Flesh of the Lord Jesus and they were 

mocking Him. In the earlier passage, they had to say, “Come down from the cross, if Thou be the 

Son of God.” ( verse 40 ); Why do you think will the Jews ask Jesus to come down from the 

cross, if He be the Son of God? How did Jesus become the Son of God? Jesus became the Son of 

God the Father by covenant/contract/agreement/pact/deal ( Hebrews 1:5B-  “I will be to Him a 

Father and He shall be to Me a Son.” ), not by consanguinity/blood relationship ( i.e., 

biologically/biophysically ), for God the Father and the Deity/Divinity/ Godhood of Jesus were 

inherently/innately/intrinsically/originally fleshless and bloodless, and oh, sexless as well ( and 

therefore, cannot engage in the sexual act, being purely Spiritual Beings ), although masculine 

personal pronouns are used or attributed/ascribed for them. Furthermore, the “Good” LORD 

Jesus is God the Father’s single kind ( “monogenes” [ John 3:16 ] ) Son or the Son that is of the 

same kind with Him------- God, since Jesus is God the Father’s own Son ( Romans 8:3, 32 ), 

incomparable to/unrivaled by/unparalleled by/unsurpassed by/unmatched by the Christians or 

followers of Christ ( John 1:12; Galatians 4:4-7; Genesis 6:2, 4;  ) and the Angels ( Job 1:6; 
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2:1; 38:7; Hebrews 1:5A [ Psalm 2:7 ] ). Just as a human son is of the same kind with his human 

father ( i.e., humankind ), in the same manner, a Godkind Son is of the same kind with His 

Godkind Father ( i.e., God ). In essence, the Jews want Jesus to come down from the cross           

( although crucified ), if He be the Son of God, to prove His Godhood before them; 2b. Say ye of 

Him, whom the Father hath sanctified ( made holy ceremonially/consecrated/set apart ), and sent 

into the world, Thou blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son of God? ( John 10:36 ); Since 

Jesus is saying, “I am the Son of God”, He is in effect claiming Godhood for Himself, because 

God the Father has no other Son that is of the same kind with Him ( “monogenes”/only begotten 

[ John 3:16 ] ) or that which is His own ( Romans 8:3, 32 ), aside from/other than Jesus. By 

addressing God the Father, “My Father” ( John 10:29-30 ), Jesus is in effect claiming, “I am the 

Son of God” ( and therefore, is making Himself God [ John 10:33 ] ). Reiterating it a little 

differently, by saying God the Father is “His Father”, the Lord Jesus is equating Himself with 

Him ( John 5:18 ); Hence, the “Good” LORD Jesus won’t ever deem/reckon/consider it robbery, 

making/thinking/proving Himself at par with God the Father. They are co- equals, you see!         

( Philippians 2:5-6 ); It’s just that the Lord Jesus “volunteered” to always submit and subject 

Himself to all the will and desires of God the Father ( Hebrews 10:7, 9; John 8:29; 5:30; Luke 

22:42; John 13:16; 14:28; 10:29 ). And that’s why, Philippians 2:7 had to account, that Jesus 

made Himself of no reputation or abased or humbled or humiliated or belittled Himself; 3a.  And 

Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life: he that cometh to Me shall never hunger; and he that 

believeth on Me shall never thirst. ( John 6:35 [ 6:48 ] ); The highlighted statement is a 

Metaphor. Just as the literal bread ( i.e., the one that we bake or cook ) 

nourishes/nurtures/sustains our biological/ biophysical bodies as we get to eat it, the 

Humanity/Manhood/Flesh of the Lord Jesus in the same manner, nourishes/nurtures/sustains our 

spirits and souls as we get to eat the same. By the way, to eat the Flesh of the Lord Jesus has no 

literal bearing or meaning, but metaphorically means to come unto Him ( John 6:35B ); 3b. That 

thou mayest love the LORD Thy God, and that thou mayest obey His voice, and that thou 

mayest cleave unto Him: for He is thy life, and the length of thy days: that thou mayest dwell in 

the land which the LORD sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give 

them. ( Deuteronomy 30:20 ); Here, Moses is motivating/encouraging the Israelites to do three 

things: to love, obey and adhere to/be faithful to the LORD their God---- the Lord Jesus Christ ( I 

Corinthians 10:1-4, 9; Hebrews 11:24-26 ), for according to him, Christ is their life                    

( Colossians 3:4 ) and the length of their days/longevity of their ages; 4a. I am the living bread 

which came down from heaven: if any man eat of this bread, he shall live forever: and the bread 

that I will give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world. ( John 6:51 ); The part of 

the highlighted statement that says, “I am the living bread” is a metaphor, while the part that 

says, “which came down from heaven” is a literal rendering. Of course, a literal bread has no life 

and/or non- living, while the Manhood of Jesus, being the metaphorical living bread, as a living 

Person, gives nourishment/sustenance/food to the soul and spirit ( John 6:35B ). Just like 3a., to 

eat the living bread or the Manhood/Flesh of Jesus is not a literal rendering, but a figurative or 

more specifically, a metaphorical one, which means, “to come to Jesus” ( John 6:35B ). In 
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essence, when Jesus said “If any man eat of this bread, he shall live forever”, he meant that 

anyone who will continually come to Him will not at all be separated from Him, for eternal 

spiritual death is eternal spiritual isolation/separation from Jesus ( with human bodies resurrected 

and reconstituted to the respective souls and spirits ), to hell and the lake of fire. ( Revelation 

20:11-15 ); Since Jesus had to say “I am the living bread which came down from heaven… and 

the bread that I will give is my Flesh”, accordingly the origin of His Manhood/Humanity/Flesh is 

Paradise itself or the 3
rd

 heaven. ( John 3:31, 13; I Corinthians 15:47 ); 4b. This is the bread 

which cometh down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die. ( John 6:50 ); The 

bread which cometh down from heaven is the Flesh or Manhood of Jesus which comes down 

from heaven. To eat this bread is a metaphor for coming to Jesus ( John 6:35B ). Otherwise, had 

we distorted this metaphor to denote/designate a literal meaning, eating the Manhood/Flesh of 

Jesus ( John 6:52-57 ) would be a literal “cannibalism”. To metaphorically eat the flesh of Jesus 

is to come to Jesus ( Matthew 11:28; John 6:37 ) and to partake or take part of His life                

( Galatians 2:20; II Corinthians 5:15; Revelation 3:20 ); 4c. The Jews then murmured at Him, 

because He said, I am the bread which came down from heaven. ( John 6:41 ); The Jews’ 

usual/accustomed perspective/perception/point of view concerning Jesus, is that He is merely a 

man or human being, fathered by Joseph. And so, they were murmuring among themselves, why 

Jesus was claiming, “I came down from heaven”. ( John 6:42 ); In reality, the 

Godhood/Deity/Divinity of Jesus created His Humanity/Manhood/Flesh in the 3
rd

 heaven or 

Paradise- Colossians 1:16; John 1:3; Revelation 4:11 ( as a seed ), then brought forth, 

implanted and fostered by God the Holy Spirit ( Matthew 1:20 ) in the womb/uterus of the virgin 

Mary ( Matthew 1:25 ), to be subsequently delivered after 9 months; 4d. And He said unto them, 

Ye are from beneath; I am from above: ye are of this world; I am not of this world. ( John 8:23 

); Remember, the Manhood/Flesh of Jesus originated from the 3
rd

 heaven or Paradise, while the 

womb/uterus of the virgin Mary merely functioned as the carrying vessel/receptacle/container of 

that same Humanity or Flesh of His. But since blessed Mary ( Jeremiah 17:7; Matthew 11:6; 

Luke 7:23; 1:47; Philippians 3:20; Titus 3:6; II Peter 1:11; 3:18 ) and Joseph her husband took 

care of the Manhood/Flesh of Jesus from neonate/newborn to maturity, like their own child, both 

of them were appropriately/properly/aptly/suitably/fittingly considered as the 

foster/replacement/surrogate/substitute/proxy parents of Jesus’ Humanity; Furthermore, Jesus’ 

Humanity doesn’t have biological/biophysical/natural/real/true parents. His Godhood/ 

Deity/Divinity, on the other hand, had been infinitely existing ( no beginning or commencement 

and no terminal point or end- Micah 5:2; Psalm 90:1-2 [ John 1:3, 10; Colossians 1:16; 

Hebrews 1:10; Revelation 4:11 ] ); 5a. Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light 

of the world: he that followeth Me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.        

( John 8:12 ); The highlighted statement is a Metaphor. Just as the literal light paves away 

darkness, the Lord Jesus, being the metaphorical light, brings enlightenment or illumination, to 

this sin- laden world; 5b. Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid. 

Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light 

unto all that are in the house. Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good 
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works, and glorify your Father which is in heaven. ( Matthew 5:14-16 ); When Jesus had been 

claiming, “I am the light of the world”, why does He have to say to His disciples, “You are the 

light of the world”? Would there be any contradiction? None! Jesus had been saying, “I am the 

light of the world” and therefore, it’s just but right and proper for His followers to reflect/ 

mirror/imitate/replicate the very light of their Master; 6. Then said Jesus unto them again, Verily, 

verily, I say unto you, I am the door of the sheep. ( John 10:7 ); The highlighted statement is a 

Metaphor. What’s the function or use of a literal door or gate? A literal door/gate serves as a 

portal or an entrance, and an exit point as well. The “Good” LORD Jesus as the metaphorical 

door/gate, is the entry point for His human followers ( the sheep ), into the sheepfold ( i.e., the 

pen or enclosure for the sheep/the sheep’s dwelling place ), and their exit point to the green 

pastures and still waters, as their Shepherd leads, guides, nurtures and protects them; 7.  I am the 

door: by Me if any man enter in, He shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and find pasture.        

( John 10:9 ); The highlighted statement is a Metaphor. But, unlike 6., Jesus merely said, “I am 

the door”. The word sheep was deleted. However, He had to qualify that those who will enter in, 

shall be saved, ( i.e., by implication, will become His sheep/flock ), and they will go in and out 

and find pasture; 8a. I am the good Shepherd: the good Shepherd giveth His life for the sheep.       

( John 10:11 ); The highlighted statement is a metaphor. The “Good” LORD Jesus is not a 

literal Shepherd, tending to/caring for literal sheep or flock. Instead, He is a figurative or a 

metaphorical or symbolic(al) Shepherd, that takes care and watches over, His symbolic(al) sheep 

or flock ( being His followers- John 10:27 ). In the entire Holy Scriptures or the Bible, there are 

so many literal ( ex. David in his childhood days; Jacob and his 11 sons; Joseph in his teenage 

years )  and figurative ( ex. Pastors of Israel ) human shepherds, but there is only one God/ 

Godkind Shepherd ( the Lord Jesus Christ- Psalm 23:1; 80:1[ I Corinthians 10:1-4, 9; Hebrews 

11:24-26 ] ); 8b. I am the good Shepherd, and know My sheep, and am known of Mine. ( John 

10:14 ); 8c.  Now the God of peace, that brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great 

Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of the everlasting covenant… ( Hebrews 13:20 ); 8d. 

And when the chief Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth not 

away. ( I Peter 5:4 ); Of course, God the Father cannot be the chief Shepherd being referred to 

here, since the chief Shepherd shall appear, while God the Father is the God or Godkind who is 

infinitely/permanently/perpetually invisible to all the createdkinds ( including humans )---- John 

1:18; I John 4:12; I Timothy 6:16; John 6:46; Hence, not only is the “Good” LORD Jesus, our 

Chief and Great Shepherd, but our Good Shepherd as well!  Try to recall some metaphors above: 

a. The “Good” Lord Jesus is the door/gate for the sheep or the flock that serves as their entrance 

and exit point to and from the sheepfold; b. The “Good” Lord Jesus is the sheepfold or dwelling 

place for the sheep, that gives them refuge/shelter/protection ( Psalm 90:1 ); c. The “Good” Lord 

Jesus is the Shepherd, that brings the sheep or the flock, in the sheepfold for habitation, and out 

of the sheepfold, for leading, guidance and protection, through the green pastures and by the still 

waters; Whether that be Door/Gate, Sheepfold, or Shepherd, it’s all Jesus, you see!!!; 9. Jesus 

said unto her, I am the Resurrection, and the Life: he that believeth in Me, though he were dead, 

yet shall he live. ( John 11:25 ); The highlighted statement is a metaphor. Resurrection literally 
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means “rising from the dead” ( biologically/biophysically [ John 5:28-29; Acts 24:15 ]  to no 

longer die/have immortality [ Luke 20:36; II Timothy 2:18 ] for all eternity ) , while life ( i.e., 

zoe in Greek- John 3:36 ) literally means unending/perpetual/everlasting/permanent existence. 

The Lord Jesus, as the metaphorical Resurrection means “the Person who directly raises the 

dead” ( John 2:19, 21 ). The Lord Jesus, as the metaphorical Life means “the Life- 

giving/sustaining Person”; 10. Jesus saith unto him, I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life: no 

man cometh unto the Father, but by Me. ( John 14:6 ); The highlighted statement is a metaphor. 

The literal way or road or route or path is a place where one walks/that one traverses. The literal 

truth is a concept or idea that is true. The literal life ( “zoe” ), is 

unending/perpetual/everlasting/permanent existence. Jesus, as the metaphorical Way, is the mode 

or the means or the manner, by which God the Father can be accessed or approached. In this 

regard, the Lord Jesus is the One mediating for us to God the Father. It is through or by Him that 

we get connected to God the Father. Thus, our access to God the Father is indirect, for the Lord 

Jesus is our advocate/spokesperson. Jesus, as the metaphorical Truth, is the ever- consistent 

genuine/sincere/honest/faithful Person ( Deuteronomy 7:9; Hebrews 13:8 ). Again, Jesus as the 

metaphorical Life is the Life- giving/sustaining Person; 11. I am the true Vine, and my Father is 

the husbandman. ( John 15:1 ); The highlighted statement is a metaphor. The literal vine is the 

grape tree’s main trunk or main stem. If you get to cut or remove some mature branches from it  

( probably about a foot or so each ), and plant the same under suitable conditions, these branches 

would eventually grow into main trunks or stems, with their own branches. And that’s probably 

the reason, why the “Good” LORD Jesus had to qualify His vinehood as the true one, when He 

said, “I am the true Vine”. In essence, Jesus doesn’t want His metaphorical branches ( i.e., His 

followers ) to live or survive independently of Him ( i.e., the metaphorical true Vine )---- John 

15:4; While Jesus is the metaphorical true Vine, we His followers, are the metaphorical 

branches. Hence, our direct attachment is to the Lord Jesus, not to the metaphorical 

Husbandman/Farmer ( i.e., God the Father ); 12. I am the vine, ye are the branches: He that 

abideth in Me, and I in Him, the same bringeth forth much fruit: for without Me ye can do 

nothing. ( John 15:5 ); Again, the highlighted statement is a metaphor. Jesus is the metaphorical 

main trunk/stem of the grape tree by which the metaphorical branches ( i.e., His followers ) are 

attached. With the branches attached to the main trunk of the grape tree, much fruit(s) would be 

produced, for detached from the vine, the branches are useless. Why do you think so? According 

to Jesus, if men abide not in Him, the same are likened to branches, removed from the vine and is 

cast forth to the ground, then, dried up and gathered, to be cast into the fire ( John 15:6 ). This is 

to make sure that they won’t be planted anymore to grow into independent vines; 13a. I am 

Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was, and 

which is to come, the Almighty. ( Revelation 1:8 ); The highlighted statement is a metaphor. 

Alpha is literally the first letter of the Greek alphabet, while omega is literally the last letter of 

the Greek alphabet. Alpha metaphorically means “first” or the One who 

started/initiated/pioneered/created all things ( Psalm 121:2; 124:8; John 1:3, 10; Colossians 

1:16; Hebrews 1:10; Revelation 4:11 ), while omega metaphorically means “finality” or the One 
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who will bring all things to completion or fulfillment ( Philippians 1:6; 2:13; Hebrews 12:2a; 

Revelation 21:5a; Ecclesiastes 3:11; Revelation 21:6a ). How do we know that Jesus is the One 

claiming as Alpha & Omega? Simple! The succeeding statement says He is and was and is to 

come. There’s no verse or passage in the entire Holy Scriptures or the Bible that says God the 

Father is coming. Why will He? He is infinitely/permanently/perpetually invisible to all the 

createdkinds ( John 1:18; I John 4:12; I Timothy 6:16; John 6:46 ). There’s no point at all in 

coming when no one will see Him. Thus, only His incarnate Godkind Son ( whom He loves so 

much- Matthew 17:5; 3:17; Philippians 2:9-11 ) will definitely have a coming ( Matthew 24:3, 

27, 30, 37, 39, 42, 44; Revelation 22:12, 20 ).  13b. Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and 

the last: and, What thou seest, write in a book, and send it unto the seven churches which are in 

Asia; unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and unto Sardis, 

and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea. ( Revelation 1:11 ); Here, Jesus ( i.e., Alpha & Omega 

) is claiming to be the First and the Last; 13c. And He said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and 

Omega, the beginning and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water 

of life freely. ( Revelation 21:6 ); Here, Jesus ( i.e., Alpha & Omega ) is claiming to be the 

Beginning and the End; 13d. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the 

last. ( Revelation 22:13 ); Here, Jesus ( i.e., Alpha & Omega ) is claiming not only that He is the 

Beginning and the End, but also the First and the Last. How do we know, it’s all Jesus? Simple! 

The previous verse ( 22:12 ) says, “He is coming quickly”, while the succeeding verse ( 22:20 ) 

not only says, “He is coming quickly”, but His servant John was also pleading or praying, “Even 

so, come Lord Jesus!”; 14. “I am the Beginning and the End(ing )” (  Revelation 1:8; 21:6; 

22:13 ); The highlighted statement is a figure of speech called metaphor. The word “Beginning” 

( arche in Greek ) literally means start or commencement, while the word “End(ing)” ( telos in 

Greek ) literally means terminal point/ limit/conclusion. The Lord Jesus as the metaphorical 

“Beginning” means Chief/Head/Principal, while the Lord Jesus as the metaphorical “End(ing)” 

means the One who will consummate/ complete/fulfill all things. In Revelation 1:8, the Lord 

Jesus, as the Alpha & Omega is saying that He is the Almighty that is to come. Of course, God 

the Father and God the Holy Spirit are individually Almighty as well, with reference to the 

createdkinds, by virtue of their Godhood, but only the Godkind Son- the Lord Jesus, is “the 

Almighty that is to come”. That is why, backtracking to verse 7, we are told, “Look, He is 

coming with the clouds and every eye shall see Him, even those who pierced Him. And all the 

people of the earth will mourn because of Him.”; 15a. “I am the First and the Last.” ( Revelation 

1:11, 17 ); The word “First” in the highlighted statement is literally rendered, while the word 

“Last” in the highlighted statement is rendered figuratively. The literal Last means the lowest. 

The Lord Jesus, as the literal First ( protos in Greek ) means foremost/chief/leading/the 

best/outstanding/excellent, while the Lord Jesus, as the metaphorical Last ( eschatos in Greek ) 

means farthest/uttermost/all- extending/all- reaching/all- covering ( Psalm 139:7-12; Isaiah 

59:1-2; Ephesians 1:23; Colossians 3:11B; Matthew 1:23; 28:20 ). How do we know that the 

Lord Jesus is the One claiming to be the First and the Last? Let us now examine the 

scene/scenario/spectacle/milieu in this situation or circumstance: Starting from Revelation 1:10, 
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the Apostle John was in the spirit in the Lord’s day. Suddenly, he heard a great voice behind him 

like the sound of a trumpet, saying, “I am Alpha and Omega, the First and the Last.” As John 

turned to see who it was, he saw 7 golden candlesticks which are the 7 churches that are in Asia, 

and in the midst of the churches, John saw Someone like unto the Son of Man ( i.e., the 

Manhood/Humanity of God the Son incarnate- the Lord Jesus Christ ). Then, John had to 

account how the Person claiming to be the Alpha & Omega, the First and the Last looks. 

Accordingly, this is how John saw Him: He is clothed with a garment down to the foot and a 

golden belt is attached to His chest. His head and His hairs were white like wool, as white as 

snow. His eyes were like a flame of fire. His feet are like to fine brass as if they burned in a 

furnace. His voice is like the sound of many waters and His appearance, like the sun, shining in 

its strength. And when John saw Him, he fell at His feet as though dead, but the Person he saw    

( i.e., the Alpha & Omega ) laid His right hand upon John and said, “Fear not! I am the First and 

the Last.”; Since the Apostle John saw who He was, we are sure it’s no other than the Lord Jesus 

Christ, not God the Father ( i.e., the permanently invisible God ); 15b. And unto the angel of the 

church in Smyrna write; These things saith the First and the Last, which was dead, and is alive.     

( Revelation 2:8 ); Neither God the Father nor God the Holy Spirit die at any point in time! God 

is Spirit ( no flesh, no bones, no blood ). Only the Godkind Son or God the Son- the Lord Jesus 

Christ, took flesh or human form, which suffered death on the cross; 15c. “I am the First and the 

Last” ( Revelation 22:13 ); Here, the Lord Jesus ( i.e., the First and the Last ) is claiming not 

only that He is the Beginning and the End(ing ), but the Alpha & Omega, as well; 16. I am He 

that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell 

and of death. ( Revelation 1:18 ); The highlighted statement is rendered literally. The Godhood 

of Jesus had always been living or existing. His Manhood, on the other hand, suffered death and 

overcame the same, and therefore, God the Son Incarnate lives forevermore. Backtracking to 

verses 17 & 11, He is the First and the Last, and the Alpha and Omega as well. He is the Figure 

and the Person that the Apostle John heard and saw ( Revelation 1:10-17 ); 17a. And I will kill 

her children with death; and all the churches shall know that I am He which searcheth the reins 

and hearts: and I will give unto every one of you according to your works. ( Revelation 2:23 ); 

The highlighted statement is a metaphor. To search literally means to seek. Reins literally mean 

bridle or harness or controls. The literal heart is the pumping organ of the body that circulates 

blood. Metaphorically, this is the very sense of the highlighted statement: The Lord Jesus is the 

One who reveals/exposes/discloses/manifests the minds and the feelings/emotions; 17b. For the 

Word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the 

dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the 

thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in His sight: 

but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with whom we have to do. ( Hebrews 

4:12-13 ); “Word” per se ( logos in Greek ) literally means thought/idea/concept/speech/ 

utterance in many portions of the Bible, excluding the one above ( i.e.,17b. ). The literal “Word 

of God”, on the other hand, literally means 2 things: 1. The verbal utterance of God ( Matthew 

4:4 ); 2. The written words of God ( The Bible- II Timothy 3:15-17 ); Jesus, as the metaphorical 
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“Word of God” ( John 1:1, 14; Hebrews 4:12-13; Revelation 19:13 ) is the Godkind’s 

Divine/Heavenly expression to the world. It is through the Lord Jesus that the Triune God are 

known by the world. He is quick/alive and powerful, and sharper/keener/more intense/more 

effective than any two- bladed sword, penetrating even to the dividing apart of the soul and 

spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a knower/perceiver of the devices and desires of the 

heart. Moreover, all creatures or createdkinds are laid bare and open before His eyes; 18. I Jesus 

have sent mine angel to testify unto you these things in the churches. I am the root and the 

offspring of David, and the bright and morning star. ( Revelation 22:16 ); The highlighted 

statement is a metaphor. The literal root is that part of the plant that gives rise to the plant. The 

literal offspring or child is a person literally fathered by a Dad. The literal bright and morning 

star is a star that appears brightly in the morning. Jesus as the metaphorical root of David, gave 

rise to David. How did it happen? The Godhood/Deity/Divinity of  Jesus literally created David, 

just like all of us. On the other hand, Jesus as the metaphorical offspring/child/son of David 

utilized the lineage of David ( Joseph [ Luke 2:4 ], the husband of the then Virgin Mary ) for the 

foster/ replacement/surrogate/substitute/proxy father of His Manhood/Humanity/Flesh ( Matthew 

1:25; Luke 3:23 ). Furthermore, Jesus as the metaphorical bright and morning star, shines 

brightly in His glorious/excellent/magnificent countenance or appearance ( Revelation 1:16C ); 

19. And God said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and He said, Thus shalt thou say unto the 

children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you. ( Exodus 3:14 ); The highlighted statement can 

be rendered either literally or figuratively. Its literal meaning is, “I am that I claim to be”, while 

its metaphorical meaning is, “I am that Self- existent One/Person/God ( John 8:24 ).  How do we 

know that this Person is the Lord Jesus? He had appeared to Moses ( Exodus 3:16 ), and He is 

the God who led the Israelites from the land of Egypt  and into the promised land ( Hebrews 

11:24-26; I Corinthians 10:1-4, 9 ). And besides, we should not forget that God the Father is 

infinitely invisible to all the createdkinds; 20. Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I say unto 

you, Before Abraham was, I am. ( John 8:58 ); The highlighted statement is a literal account. It 

simply means, “Before Abraham existed, Jesus was already there.” Why won’t He be? He 

created you and me!!!  

    The inexhaustible grace/favor, and blessings, of the Almighty, “Good” Lord God the Son,  

Jesus the Christ, Incarnate, Perfect Man and All in all, be upon us all, as we get to commit/  

devote and subject/submit, as well as surrender/totally yield, our all to Him.  

Closing Prayer: Let’s pray! Lord Jesus, thank You for all the lessons that we’ve just learned 

today. You are the great instructor. You are the great I am. You are comparable to no one. You 

are the great I am. You are the life- sustainer. You are the great I am. You are the health- giver. 

You are the great I am. You are the blessings- provider. You are the great I am. We thank You 

for all that You are, in Jesus’ name, Amen!!! 

By Dr. Edmund Paul Medina 
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